LIST #18 - ABBREVIATIONS

1. asst. - assistant
2. appt. - appointment
3. encl. - enclosure
4. recd. - received
5. Gen. - General
6. Cpl. - Corporal
7. Dem. - Democrat
8. G.O.P. - Grand Old Party (Republican)
9. C.O.D. - Cash On Delivery
10. E.S.T. - Eastern Standard Time
11. H.R.H. - His (Her) Royal Highness
12. G.I. - General Issue (clothing or equipment issued in U.S. Army)
13. c/o - in care of
14. S.O.S. - Save Our Ship
15. A.S.A.P. - As Soon As Possible
16. flu - influenza*
17. coed - coeducational*
18. co-op - cooperative
19. deejay - disc jockey*
20. emcee - master or mistress of ceremonies*

* Abbreviations that are shortened forms of a word don’t have periods.